
D E N T A L  I M P L A N T S

A dental implant is the closest thing to a natural tooth; it is a small titanium screw

placed into your jaw where you have a missing tooth. This will act as an artificial root.

Once the implant is in place, we attach a crown to the implant, giving you a natural-

looking tooth where you once had an unwanted gap.

WHAT ARE DENTAL IMPLANTS?

Missing teeth are no fun! This can have a substantial effect on your appearance,

which can impact your self-confidence, and it can also affect the functionality of

your mouth; for example, if you favour chewing on one side of your mouth due to

missing teeth, it can cause problems with the muscles in your jaw, and this could

lead to headaches, facial pain, jaw clicking and pressure behind the eyes.

Dental implants also offer more stability than other gap replacement options. This

additional stability means you can still enjoy all your favourite foods without any

worries.  

WHY HAVE DENTAL IMPLANTS?



D E N T A L  I M P L A N T S

Optimum integration with oral tissues

The quick and simple treatment process

Quick healing

At our dental practice, we only use the best clinically proven products, which are

underpinned by years of clinical research. Straumann uses the best materials and

advanced technology to provide the best results. Straumann implants provide

optimum standards of functionality, increased comfort and enhanced aesthetics.

Straumann implants stand above any other implant for the following reasons:
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OUR PRACTICE ARE PROUD TO USE

For other options please look at our denture and bridge informational leaflets.

Visit our website www.stourcotedentalpractice.co.uk for more

information  Book your appointment today by calling 01384 394 215

tel:01384394215

